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activity: finding safe spots to shelter in place purpose: the purpose of the activity is to educate individuals and
families on finding safe locations to shelter in place during severe weather emergencies. taking shelter from
the storm - fema - taking shelter from the storm. i . building a safe room for your home or small business.
preface. the federal emergency management agency (fema) is pleased to have this opportunity to update and
improve the guidance through this new edition of fema . p-320, taking shelter from the storm: building a safe
room for your home or small business. lesson 3. protecting against wind damage - safe rooms built below
ground level provide the greatest protection, but a safe room built in a first-floor interior room also can provide
the necessary protection. below-ground safe rooms must be designed to avoid accumulating water during the
heavy rains that often accompany severe windstorms. lesson seven safe in the storm - gracelink - safe in
the storm monthly theme god’s love finds me wherever i am. ... house publishers, inc., 1991], p. 1178). ... in
today’s story the disciples got caught in a big storm and jesus helped them. just as he helped the disciples, he
will help us too. let’s find and read john 14:27. myths and facts about hurricane -proofing your home myths and facts about hurricane -proofing your home myth : homes built in florida before 1992 were built to
withstand a category 3 hurricane. fact : hurricane andrew in 1992 highlighted the vulnerability of florida’s
building standards. the florida building code commission was established in the late 1990s in response to the
devastation caused by before the hurricane season terms to know - before the hurricane season
determine safe evacuation routes inland. learn location of official shelters. ... board up windows in case the
storm moves quickly and you have to evacuate. stock up on batteries, food that will keep, first aid ... if you are
in a two story house, go to an interior 1st floor room. the storm we are new york - welcome to nyc - in the
house, safe and dry. i learned a lot. i learned not to leave my phone at home. i learned how to sign up for
“notify nyc”— to receive free emergency information. i learned how important it is to be prepared. i am going
to complete my emergency plan with my family. 10 • •we are new york the storm the storm - houston
community college - the storm by kate chopin the leaves were so still that even bibi thought it was going to
rain. bobinôt, who was accustomed to converse on terms of perfect equality with his little son, called the
child's attention to certain sombre clouds that were rolling with sinister intention from the west, accompanied
by a sullen, threatening roar.
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